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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of th1s thes1s 1s to show that 11ght 1s a ~Y 1ngroo1ent tn the creation of 
the form of any type of bu11d1ng. Bulldtng form ts oopen00nt on many vart8bles, but regardless of 
these variables, the form of a building should be relatoo to 11ght. This thests wm present the baste 
premise that ltQht Md butldtno form must work In untson to create a iµxi destgn. This wm be 
6CCOmpllshoo by ex6ffitnlng baste t00e5of11ght and bu11dlng form. A short hf story of bu11dlng form 
-·- - --- --
In archttooture t~ther with several authorttles' optntons on light wm be the evtdence n~ 
to show this Important connootlon. The examination of an art gallery as a building type wm be 
empt~ 1n orOOI"" to observe a realistic s1tuat1on lnvolv1ng ltght and bu11dlng form. The Des 
Mo1nes Art Center wt ll be us00 as the C8S9 stl.O,i. 
All archttoots must have a baste know1$ of 11Qht to competently pr~tlce archltooture. 
These Important lighting concepts are betno dtsr9Q8r00d tn archltooture t<m,t. This thesis will 
make desl~s t1Nare of these concepts. They must know that light 1s present and needs to be 
~ntoo for tn all dest~, reordless of the bul 1d1no type. 
This thesis 1s M exploratory survey which exmntnes light Md Its connect1on with design 
and arch1tooture. The physical aspoots of 11ght are only emit wtth In oroor to provtoo the 
Information necessary to understand ltght and tts use tn destgn. The ftrst step to understandtno 
11Qht and bu11dlno form 1s to get a~ unoorstandlng of 11ght ttself. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Ught 
What ts ltght? This questton wtll be answeroo by providing several OOf tnlttons of ltght 
from varyfntJ sour~. The chara)tertsttcs, types, and sour~ of light wm also be discussed. 
Umt OOOnOO 
Web9ter's New rA>JJw1ote Dlctlooory, oof1nes 11Qht as: " ... something that makes vision 
possible; the sensot1on oroused by stlmulot1on of the v1suol receptors; on electromognetlc 
r~tatton tn the wavelength r81'9l tncludtng tnfraroo, vtstble, ultraviolet, and X-rays and travels 
tn a Va)UUm wt th a spe00 of about 186 ,281 miles per ~ .. " (Woolf 1981 , 658 ). L1ght 
obviously ts somethtnQ that allows us to see, but 1t also has other qualities, such as energy. 
L1Qht as eoerw 
L lght Is a form of energy, r~lant energy. L lght r~lates ~uaJJy from tts source, tt 
sprems in oll d1rect1ons, ond its br111ionce lessens os its distance from its source increoses 
(Ching 1987, 287). Now that we hove a very bosic oof1nit1on of 11ght, It wm be easier to 
unOOrstand how 1 tght behaves. 
uwt cbor®terlst1cs 
L tght ts one type of wave which travels In relatively straight lines, calloo rays, that stay 
perpendicular to the wfNe fronts (Halliday 1970, 688 ). St nee 11ght travels In a straight ltne, It 
is very eosy to predict, o foct thot Is integral to the st\Kty' of light ond Its effects on buildings ond 
space, ond a slgnlficont design tool. 
Another lmportont and basic chorocterlst1c of light 1s that It Is reflected off of any op~ue 
surface thot it strikes. Francis Ching points out just how important reflected 11ght is to our 
vision, "The sun, stars, and electric lamps are visible to us because of the light they generate. 
Most of what we see, however, Is visible because of the light that is reflected from the surf~ of 
objects" (Ch1ng 1987. 287). Th1s prlnc1ple of reOected 11ght must be understcxxt by ~1gners so 
they r.tll oorrootly pred1ct what 11ght wm oo when 1t h1ts surfooes. 
uoot souroos 
The most lmportent source of light thet th1s plonet Ms 1s the sun. Without 1t 11fe would 
cease to exist. St. Den1s was reputed ( 1n med1evol t1mes) to h~ ~td of 11ght, " ... creot1on was on 
~t of 111um1nat1on, but even the cr98ted un1verse could not ex1st wtthout ltght. If ltght C8tJS9d to 
shtne, oll betno would vontsh tnto notht~ess" ( Stmpson 1964, 52). W1thout the sun there 
would be no lt~t, no energy. no warmth. and no ltfe. 
One would thtnk that 11ght betno an essent1o1 tnc;redtent tn our 11ves would be perce1ved as 
essent1ol, but th1s 1s not the~. l. C. Kolff. o noted 11ght1no ~toner. wrote of light. "Humon ltfe 
1s unthinkable wtthout ltght, whtch often 00mtnates oll our thoughts and ~ttv1t1es, wtthout our 
be1no f/#t:Me of It" ( Kalff 1971, v ). If 11ght 1s so 1mportMt to 11fe, why oo we overlook It? 
Perhaps ~se 1t 1s so essential to our ltves and so ava118b le to us, we tend to take 1t for gronted. 
We forget that tt ts almost always around us. 
"The source of all natural doy11ght ts the sun. Its 11ght 1s tntense but wm vory wtth the 
t1me of doy. from setJSOn to setJSOn, ond from pl~ to pl~. It can be dtffused by cloud cover, hft28, 
prec1p1tot Ion, or ony pollut1on that may be present 1n the o1r" (Ching t 987, 294 ). The 
unpredictable nature of the 98rth's atmosphere may seem 1nsurmountable. It 1s 1n00ed 
unpred1ctoble, but the sun 1s not. The 11ght from the sun Is one of the most constont thtngs on 
earth. It hasn't chan~ for m1111ons of years, and probobly won't chonge for m1111ons of years to 
come. W1th the technol(WJ{ avollable tcmy we CM ~urately predict the pos1tton of the sun at any 
given time, on ony my. Designers must leorn to use this to their txivontage. 
Noturol ood orttf1c1ol 11ght 
light may be char~terlzed as natural or art1f1c1a1. Natural 11ght Is oof1ned as doy11ght, 
sunl1ght, or 11ght prOOUced without mon's oo1ng. Art1flclal 11ght on the other hond Is light produced 
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by man, most often el~r1c 11ght. Natura111ght has bas1cally one source. the sun. 
DG','ltght ts a complex entity whose beouty ond splenct>r comes from tts constently changing 
nature. Thts, however, letm to complextttes 1n des1gn1ng bu11d1ngs. Fuller Moore, 11ght1ng 
designer observes: • ... d&yltghtlng ts at once the newest and the most anc1ent, the most obv1ously 
stmple and the most subtly complex of these roo1sooveroo 11ght1ng stratEW;J1es" (Moore 1985. v11). 
"Art1f1c1al 11ght 1s natural 11ght that 1s prOOUced by manufacturoo elements. The quantity 
and qualtty of ltght prOOuced d1ffers tm>rd1ng to the type of lamp used. The ltght ts further 
moo1f1oo by the houslng wh1ch holds Md energ1zes the lamp" ( Ch1ng 1987. 295 ). Art1f1c1a1 11ght 
has tts pl~ tn architecture, but 1t connot repl~ the sun. It offers some, but not all of the 
advont~ that the sun offers man. The best scenar1o ts probably the comb1nat1on of natural ond 
art1f1c1a111ght. 
Natural and art1f1c1al 11ght usOO t~ther offer architecture un11m1too poss1b111t1es. 
"When nctural and ort1f1c1al 11ght1ng ore properly 1ntegrated, dlt{11ght m1n1m1zes the use and 
expense of ort1f1c1al 11ght, wh11e art1f1c1o111ght1ng compenS8tes for ln~te lighting" 
(Drti11"1111l1 t 982, 24). A problem that f~ mMY designers t006y 1s the blend1ng of d6y11ght 
and art1f1c1ol 11ght 1n a~· This needs to be cons1dered 1n order to hove an eff1c1ent 11ght1ng 
system. 
"lnstMt, safe, pred1ct8ble, Md 8bsolute, 81"t1f1c1a111ght1ng has tended to overwhelm 
building design stnce the Industrial revolut1on. Electr1c1ty has also mo possible constant 
mum1nat1on levels that do not reflect the natural rhythms and the unpred1ctoble varlattons of ~h 
day's Of!# 11ght" (Moore t 985 . v11). Wtth electr1c 11ght so r~11y ava118ble and natural 11ght 
appearing difficult to design wtth, electric 11ght has superseded the sun. The WGV 1n which des1gn 
has evolved has coused architecture to suffer tremendously. Along w1th architecture, man has 
sufferoo. 
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L1fjlt os o b1ol~1col rw1 
light 1s a b1olog1cal naoo, an 1008 that has been ~umentoo by several well-known 
11ghttng 0051gners. W1111am Lam, who hos published numerous ort1cles on 11ght, writes of the 
biological need of light, "Visible evidence of the presence of sun11ght sotisfles a boslc b1olog1cal 
need, providing Important clues about three-dimensiorml form and or1entat1on 1n addit1on to 
Indicating the state of the weather" (Lam 1977, 25). 
"People have known a long t1me about the therapeutic properties of llght, and have tried to 
reproouee these 1n art1f1c1a111ght1ng systems. A combination of the enerw cr1s1s and an interest 
In conservation, along with technological breakthrough ermble us to understand daylight and 
improve wrr.;s of Introducing more d!t(11ght into buildings" ( Vischer 1987, 109 ). 
People enj~ d!t(llght, it is something that most everyone needs. Benjamin Evans, F.A.l.A., 
writes about day11ght, "People 11ke daylight. They 11ke their interior spas to have plenty of 
daylight. If people like something, 1t stands to reason they wm oonsioor 1t valuable and that when 
they have 1t they w111 be more sat1sf1oo and pr00uct1ve than wheri they 00n't have it. This should be 
Justtf1catlon 9flOUQh for architects to Introduce dayltghting Into their building 005igns" (Evans 
1987 1 78), 
A boslc def init1on along with the char~teristics and sources of light have been presentoo. 
It has been demonstrated that In order for man to survive 11ght must be present. Light ls o bosic 
biological need of man. These Ideas prov1oo the emphasis to consioor 11ght when bu11ding form 1s 
be1ng creatoo. 
Form 
In order to completely understand how 11ght end form work together, an explanation of 
form Is necessary. This wm be ix:comp11shed through a deflnit1on of form and then an explanation 
of light and form work1ng together with architecture. 
Form oottned 
Webster's New CoJJegiote Dtctlooory defines form os, " ... the shape and structure of 
something as dist1ngulsh9j from Its material" (Woolf 1981 , 447). A very loose defln1t1oo. 
Francis Ching defines form more ex~tly os follows: "The point ls the ~otor of all form. As o 
point moves, It leaves o tra of o 11ne - the first dimension. As the 11ne shifts 1n o d1rect1on other 
than Its own, 1t def1nes o plane - o two-d1mens1onal element. The plane, exten~ 1n o d1rectton 
oblique or perpendicular to 1ts surf a, forms o three-dimens1onol volume. Point, line, plane, 
ood volume. These ore the pr1mory elements of form. All visible forms ore, In reo11ty, three-
dlmenslonol" (Ching 1987, 92). With our understanding of light Mid form, we con d1scuss how 
light and form work together. 
L 1wt and form 
Light Is on essent1ol 1ngredlent In the viewing ofform. Light Is what gives form. " ... light 
and vision ore insepor8ble; neither exists without the other. N8turol 11ght sources rp1e the world 
Its visible form . Mon's understooding of his surrounding wos shaped by the sun11ght, moonlight, 
the sky and the stars ... " (Erhardt 1985, 49 ). Ught ls not the only interpreter ofform - touch ls 
onother - It Is however on important one. 
Light as o formg1ver 
W1111om Lorn examines how light as o formgiver relates to designing, "Light hos always 
been recognized as one of the most powerf u 1 formgivers ovoilob le to the designer, and greot 
architects hove olwoys understro:l 1ts importance os the principle medium which puts man in 
touch with his environment" (Lam 1977, 1 O ). 
Fronk Lloyd Wright reolized the 1mportonce of 11ght os o formg1ver and understro:I that 
light In Itself wasn't enough to give form . L lght's prOOUct. the shttbw, was neEmi. He wrote, 
"~s have been the brush-work of the architect when he mcmled his orch1tecturol forms. Let 
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his work, OOH, w1th light d1ffused, 11ght refr~ted, light reflected - use light for 1ts own sake -
slm\ws astoo" (Wrtght 1928. 198). 
Form and I lght1ng ®1'11 
In the post orchltecture hos suffered from the dependence on electr1c 11ght; this hos 
hoppened becouse designers have not exom1ned the technolCX]y'. They ~e foiled to reo11ze thot 11ght 
must be looked at first, then the technolCXH oppl1ed to rSll)h an end result. not the other Wfl'./ 
around. Wlll1om Lam expresses this v1ewpo1nt: "If percept1on-bosed 11ght1ng des1gn 1s once ogo1n 
to assume Its proper pla::e as a formg1ver for architecture, 1t wm not be t>ooause of the 
avallab111ty of cheaper gl6SS, the 1ntroouct1on of more eff1c1ent 11ght sources, or the ~nerat1on of 
more sophlst1~ted computer programs for ~lculat1ng 11ght levels. lnnovot1ons 1n eoch of these 
f1elds, opp lied 1ndlscr1m1notely, have olr~ m~ stgnif1~t contributions to the pervasive role 
of 11ght1ng as a destrcryer of form. TechnolCXH, per se, 1s powerless to pr00Uc0 a~ luminous 
environment. Concepts, not hardwore, ore the m1ss1ng 1n<red1ents 1n the convent1ono1 oppr~h to 
the 00slgn of the luminous environment" (Lam 1977, 12). 
Form . I 1wt. 80d orchttfK}ture 
Form, ltght, ond orch1tecture ore the three essential ooncepts when st~lng 11ght's effect 
on building form. An explonat1on of how form 1s to be ut111zed 1n th1s thes1s 1s 1mperot1ve. For the 
purposes of this thes1s form wm be anolyzed 1n the follow1no Wrf./: ftrst of oil, tn terms of how o 
building looks In elevot1on ; secondly. In terms of pion or roof vtew; ond ftnolly the form In terms 
of section or bu11dlng ports. In oroor to ootermlne the total form of a bu11dlng all of these points 
must be examined. 
Form 80d building orleotottoo 
In order to onolyze bu1ld1ng form 1t 1s advisable to ~e o bostc knowl$ of 11ght's effects 
on structures. When examln1ng bu11d1ng form and 11ght 1t 1s Important to took at the or1entot1on of 
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the bu1ld1ng. A~ bu1ld1ng or1entat1on can use dayl1ght to some extent; each however w1ll g1ve a 
d1fferent effect. 
For adm1tting light, north openings may need to be larger than other openings because 
very little direct sunlight enters them. East and west openings ore very hard to control becouse 
they let large amounts of early morning and late afternoon light into the spaces. And f1nally the 
south elevation receives a great amount of direct sunlight. E~h of these orientat1ons is different 
in terms of how daylight strikes 1t and enters the butlding. Therefore the form of ~h elevat1on 
should refloot these differences. 
Evans writes: "Probably the most significant des1gn determinant in the use of daylight Is 
the geometry of the bu11d1ng - the walls, ce111ngs, floors, windows, and how they relate to each 
other. Some very sign1f!cant bu11dlngs have been shaped by conslderat1ons for daylight - the early 
Greek Md Egyptian temples, the 0oth1c cathedrals ... , and some greatly admired recent bu1ld1ngs by 
Kahn, Wright, Aalto ... " (Evans 1987, 82). 
This section points out that form and light need to work together in bu1lding design and 
gives us an important method to analyze bu11dings in terms of form. Th1s method will be applied in 
later sections. Now that we have an understanding of light and form it is important to discuss Wtf./S 
In which light can enter a building. 
Dayhghting Devices 
To understand how to design w1th light and how it effects form, one must understand a 
number of dayl1ght1ng devices and the effect (quality) they cause by admitting light to an interior 
sp~. First we will consider some basic definitions and then an explanation of the different types 
of openings used in these devices and their l1ghting effects. 
A~ definition of fenestratton is offered by Fuller Moore: "any opening or arrangement 
of openings for the admission of daylight" (Moore 1985, 68). Ching states a basic principle 1n 
11ght1ng design: "The size and or1entat1on of windows and skylights control the quantity of natural 
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ltght that penetrotes ond 111um1notes on 1nter1or spo" ( Ch1ng 196 7, 206 ). th1s 1dao wm greot ly 
1nfluence the form of a bu11d1ng. 
In or~ for a ~tgner to oorrootly plaoo a wtndow tn a spaoo 1t ts nooessary to determtne 
the funct1on of the fenestrot1on ond the funct1on of the spo. It ts olso 1mportont to understond the 
0051gn result of ploo1no certa1n fenestrat1ons 1n spoo1f1c plooes. Stnoo form cannot be vtsua11zed 
without 11ght, the plaooment of the fenestrat1ons, whtch brtng 11ght tnto a spaoo, ts of great 
consequenoo 1n determ1nlng how the spo Is Ht. Furthermore: "The qualtty of 11ght - Its 
1ntenslty and color - ts determtf'IOO by a w1n00w·s ortentatlon and plaooment tn ti room" ( Chtng 
198 7, 208 ). Th1s p looement of the fenestrat1on also effoots the form of the bu1 ld1ng. The two 
types of fenestrot1on wm be explained In the following sections. 
Ooon1ogs for direct Hoot 
These allow sunlight dlrootly 1nto a spooe (See Figure 1 ). Direct sun11ght ems several 
th1ngs: 1t can prov1de o spooe with high levels of 111um1notlon, sunlight can creote o controst of 
brtght and dark sh~ patterns, and can def1ne forms to a h1gh OOgr'ee (Ching 1979, 162). It also 
can cause some 00\'erse effoots If the fenestrat1on cannot be shmi. One ts unwantoo glare wh1ch 
cm be very dlstrtl}t1ng os well os dlsobl1ng. Another Is ~truct1on of mony materials due to the 
chaftl}terlst1cs of sunltght. St111 another Is exorb1tont heot bu11d up due to excessive solar gain. 
()j)eolngs for Indirect 11001 
Th1s type of fenestration prevents sun11ght from enter1ng d1rootly. but mtts d1ffuse 
ambient 11ght (See Figure 2). The ~lgn result of th1s type of fenestratton ls consistent balanc00 
light levels in the spooe (Ching 1979, 162). Now tMt the two types of fenestrot1on M\'e been 
described, their plooement In o s~ ond their 1mmed1ote effects con be OMlyzed. 
Feoestratloo plqnent 
This ~tlon wm deal w1th several d1fferent posslb111t1es of wtndow plooement w1thln a 
wall plane and of skylight plooement. These wm be presentoo 1n o generic Wt/I/ so tMt they wm 
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F1gure 1. Opan1ng for d1r~t 11ght ( Ch1ng 1979, 183) 
tipply to ony ~· The design result or effect on the sptx:e wm olso be shown so thot the designer 
may un00rstand the effects of certa1n fenestrat1on plocement. 
Ooeo1ng w1th1n o wan plane 
The first type of opening 1s o fenestrot1on located entirely w1th1n op lone (See 
Figure 3). This fenestrot1on pl~ment wm Ct)Use the opening to oppeor os o bright orea on o 
surftx:e. This type of opening CM1 Ct)Use glare if the surftx:e surrounding the fenestrot1on ls much 
darker tn contrast to the opening. Th1s cond1t1on can be, " ... amel1oroted by ollow1ng daylight to 
enter the spoce from ot least two direct1ons" ( Ch1ng 1979, 183 ). 
1 1 
F1gure 2. Open1ng for 1nd1r~t 11ght ( Ch1ng 1979, 183) 
F1gure 3. Open1ng w1th1n o won plone ( Ch1ng 1979, 183) 
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Flgure 4. Opoo1ng next to a wan plane ( Chtng 1979, 183) 
Oj)en1ng next too won plane 
A seoond fenestration pl~ment 1s on open1ng 1n Q plone next too second plone (See F1gure 
4). Th1s type of open1no wm throw 11ght onto th1s plMe. Sp~1ng of the sooond plone, Ch1ng s&yS: 
"Th1s 111um1ntited surf~ w1111tself ~e o source of 11ght ond entmce the 11ght level w1th1n the 
spta" (Ching 1979, 183 ). 
Corner ®0011lJ 
A th1rd type of fenestretton pl~ment ts mijotn1ng open1ngs 1n plones meeting 1n o corner 
(See F1gure 5). Th1s plament can be v1ewed GS two of the "open1ngs next too pln" work1ng 1n 
conjunction w1th eech other, because tt wm have o stmiltsr eff~t on the spa GS the open1ng next 
to ts plane. Th1s type of open1ng could be used ton! 11ght too dork corner of the spa. 
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F1gure 5. Corner open1ng (Ching 1979, 188) 
Ftgure 6. Wtnmw wall (Chino 1979, 185) 
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W1000W wall 
Another type of fenestrot1on 1s the w1n00w wall . Th1s construct1on w111 ollow great 
amounts of 11ght to enter the sp~. "If they are or1entoct to capture d1rect sun11ght, sun-sh~1ng 
00v1ces mav be necessary to roctuce glare and excess1ve heat ga1n w1th1n asp~" ( Ch1ng 1979, 
191 ). 
Skyl1ght 
This Is the lost type of opening that will be discussed. Located within the cei11ng plane, a 
skyllght w111 provide o great deal of light directly to horlzontol and vertical planes. "Locating a 
11near skyl1ght along the$ where a wall and celling plane meet wm allow lncom1ng light to 
wash the surf~ of the wall, 111um1nate It, and enhonce the brightness level of the sp~. The form 
of the sky11ght can be man1pulatoct to capture direct sunlight, Indirect d6y11ght, or o comblnat1on of 
both" (Ching 1979, 190). 
Figure 7. Skyllght (Ching 1979, 185) 
One possible problem associated with overheOO lighting Is that of ve1llng reflection. These 
reflections can seriously lmpelr the v1s1on of the user. James Nuckolls 005cr1bes th1s problem as 
follows: HVe111ng glare Is e disabling glare that results when extreme contrast w1thln o tosk 
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prevents the vtewer from properly dtscerntng the tnsk (e.g .• the reflecttons from shtny mogoztne 
paper that prevent the m~1ne p~ from be1ng aas11y raoo)" (Nuckolls 1983. 141 ). 
Btdtrectlonal 11ghtlng 
It ts fatrly easy to predict the destgn result of 08Ch of these types used alone, but several 
used together become more unpredtctable. An tmportant concept to remember about light and 
fenestratton ts. "Btdtrect1onal daylighttng ratses the level of dtffused 11ght in asp~ and reduces 
the possib111ty of glare" ( Chtng 1987. 209). Put in simpler terms. using several light sources 
creates more diffuse reflected 11ght. giving a better balanced overa1111ght. 
Figure 8. Bidirect1onal lighting (Ching 1987. 209) 
Wtth the tnformatton presented 8bove we nrNI have an understanding of how opentnos affoot 
space tn terms of light. Thts wm be used ns a tool to anelyze building form in Jeter sections. 
History of Building Form And Light 
Look1ng at the h1stor1cal use of 11ght and 1ts effoots on bu11d1ng form wm prov1oo several 
precedents deoling w1th the importence of ltght to bu11ding form . During most of history, day11ght 
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has been the primary source of light. Daylight has boon supplementoo by artificial light; this Is 
~pHshed through the burn1ng of foss11-fueled and more recently by the use of electrlc1ty. 
L lght has been a monumental determiner of form. mostly because 11ght was essential for llfe to 
pr<X:eOO 1n a normal fash1on. Therefore. 1t was 1mportant that bu1ldlngs took a form that allowed 
11ght to penetrate the Interior 1n spoo1f1c ways. Th1s basic need for natural 11ght has become less 
1mportont w1th the lnvent1on of the elootr1c 11ght. These 1deas wm be substant1ated by an 
examlnat1on of the history of building form . 
Ancient Egypt 
In onclent Egypt the very bright, arid, mld hot c11mate greatly 1nfluenced bu1ldlng form. 
Bu1ld1ng walls were very thick. the mass1ve walls were r~lred structurally. The thick walls In 
turn ~ted as thermal mass. In the dlt,1 the walls absorbOO the heat keeping the lnter1or cool. wh11e 
at n1ght the heat was r~1ated Into the sp~. F1nally, with the th1ck walls, wlnOOW penetrations 
were very deep ~Ing the very bright light to be reflected off the opening boundaries several 
times before 1t r~hed the interior. This softened and diffused the light created a more evenly lit 
space. This bu1ldlng form was d1rootly Influenced by light. 
L lght was also used In very dramatic. theatrical Wtl'fS. As Moore wr1tes, the Great Temple 
of Ammon. a Hypostyle Hall. usro 11ght to ~ntuate the axial qualtty of the spooa. L 1ght was 
lntenttonally varied from a very well 11t ~at the entrance, to pr()'Jresslvely darker sptw:)9S, 
until the finol space which was the dorkest (Moore 1985, 3). This prooesslon of spaces wos only 
possible through the grM8t1on of natural 11ght. The building form was 1ntent1onally varied to 
change the light levels In various spaces. This can be evidenced by examining the soot1on below. 
The general form of the bu1lding is Influenced by this need to let light into the spa. The 
Jar~ clerestory that Is popped up on the roof. Is a dlroot result of light rEltu1rements, which 
(Teatly Influenced the form of the building (See Figure 11 ). 
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F1gure 9. Plan of the Temple of Khons. Karnak (Fletcher 1987. 50) 
F1gure 10. Sect1on of the Temple of Khons, Kornok (Fletcher 1987. 50) 
. . . . . . . .. . . . . 
F1gure 11. Sect1on through Hypostyle Hall, Temple of Ammon, Karnak (Moore 1985, 4) 
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The anc1ent Ewi>t1ans were very concerned w1th thew~ 11ght entered the1r sp~. Th6y hoo to be 
1n oroor to surv1ve. Several examples of how the1r bu1ld1ng forms were ooveloped h8Ve been 
g1ven. Their arch1tecture 1s an exomp le of how important 11ght, bu1ld1ng form, 61'ld arch1tecture 
are to et£h other. 
Aoc1ant Greooe 
In anc1ent Greece, the bu11d1ngs were planned and 1a1d out w1th regard to the sun. The 
form of the bu1ld1ngs wos offected 1n terms of section but more 1mportontly 1n terms of their 
orlentat1on. The s1te was 1ntent1ontilly la1d out so that eor ly morn1ng sun would strike the 
entrance thus l1ght1ng the 1nter1or (See Figure 12). In oroor to see how the form of the 
or1entot1on was effected 1t ts necessary to exom1ne the bu11d1ng 1n terms of the site or plon views. 
"The ortt~nal ancient Greek town plan prov1~ solar~ to houses for 11ght1ng and 
heating. It ls 11kely that th1s solar ut111zat1on was 1ntent1onal ; the Greek's use of the sundial 
ev1oonces their knowleQ;Je of the sun's movement" (Moore 1985, 5). Secretes, 1n describing the 
Greek houses, points out thot some of the houses were two stories Md thot the south s1oo was often 
only one story to allow l1ght to enter the courtyard and to get to the second story (Moore 1985, 5). 
HfEii:::~\ 
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Figure 12: S1te plan of the Acropolis, Athens, Greece (Fletcher 1987, 110) 
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Ancient Rome 
The anc1ent Romans us00 l1ght very effect1vely as w111 be d1scuss00 1n the follow1ng text 
The most s1gn1f1cant oovelopment In Roman t1mes was the creot1on of the round arch , the oome and 
the borrel ond groin voults. The round orch ollowed Jorge openings, wh1ch 1n turn ollowed greot 
quont1t1es of 11ght to enter Into spoces. The oome ond voult ollowed the spoces to be very Jorge. 
Another new aspect of Roman architecture was the use of glass. The mater1al was not new ; the use 
of colored-glass h~ ex1sted for about 3 ,000 years, but 1t was o Roman who real1zed that 
transparent glass would let 11ght 1n wh11e keeping the elements out of the 1nter1or sp~ ( Butt1 
1954, 19). This 1nnovat1ve 1006 for 1ett1ng 11ght 1n 1s re1nforced by the wr1t1ng of Seneca, a 
Roman ph11osopher, In A. D. 65 , "Certo1n 1nvent1ons hove come obout w1th1n our own memory -
the use of w1ndow pones which m1t 11ght through o transparent moter1ol, for example" ( Butt1 
1954, 19). 
Vltruv1us, a Roman architect , examines the effects of the sun on a bu11dlng's 0051gn due to 
both 11ght and cl1mate. "We must beg1n by tak1ng note of the countr1es and ell mates 1n wh1ch 
homes are to be bum If our 00slgns for them are to be correct. One type of house seems 
oppropr1ote for Ewpt. another for Spo1n ... one stm for Rome, ond so on w1th londs ond countries of 
vorylng chorocter1st1cs. Th1s Is ~use one port of the Eorth Is directly under the sun's course, 
another 1s far fNitf./ from 1t, wh11e another 11es m1dwtf./ between these two ... lt 1s obvious that 
0051gns for homes ouc}lt to conform to diversities of c11mate" (Butt I 1954, 15 ). V1truvlus 
un00rstc00 the complex d1fferences In the sun 1n different areas of the world. And as he po1nts out 
tt Is essent1ol that the form eoch of these bu11dtngs tokes must be different. 
There ore severol ~examples of Romon orch1tecture to study 1n terms of 11ght and 
form. The first bu1ldtng to look ot ts the Panthoon, loooted tn Rome 1t was bunt from 120-124 
A.O. (See F1gures 13 m'ld 14). 
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Th1s bu11d1ng Is 1mportant 1n that 1t 1ntr00llces a skylight that ls ung18200. The single 
fenestrat1on 11ghts the interior in such a Wtf./ that it also g1ves the observer a connection w1th 
nature. The 11ght Is direct and it continually moves around the spe£e. The SPe£8 has been descr1b00 
as follows: "To complete the 111usion, there is the ool1berate lack of orientation achieved by 
11ght1ng the whole bu11d1ng from a s1ngle, central source. The rJf01S almost Inevitably drawn up, 
through the r1chly tre£er1ed pattern of 11ght and sho cast by the coffering, to the 11ght that flcxxis 
in through the great central opening" ( Boeth1us and Ward-Perkins 1970, 260). In this cose the 
form of the bu11d1ng In terms of 11ght was oo11berately designed 1n oroor to create a desired effect 
within the spe£e. Ught greatly 1nfluenc00 the form of the bu11d1ng. 
Another specific Roman example ls Nero's Golden House, bunt 1n Rome from 64-68 A.O. 
The house hOO several daylighting oov1ces: an ooculus sky11ght and several concealoo clerestories 
(See Figures 15 and 16). 
Figure 13. Plan of Pantheon (Mansell 1979, 26) 
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Ftgure 14. Sect1on of Panthoon (Mansell 1979, 26) 
Look1ng at the sect1on 1t Is obv1ous thot the 11ght1ng of the sp~ becMle a very 1mportont 
concept tn terms of the 0051gn of the s~. The need to creote a spec1f1c ltght effect 1n the central 
~along wtth the need to sprEm 11ght throughout other rooms 1n the house 1s ~mpl1shed 
through the use of the bu11d1ng form. 
Byzant1ne Arch1tooture 
Byzantine orch1tecture 1s the next areo to be exom1ned. Byzont1ne orch1tecture 
contr1buted the 00me ond pendent1ves over the rectongulor spoce. Th1s wos unique up to th1s t1me 
becouse the Roman's 00mes were alwoys continuously supported by the circular or poMJ>nal walls 
of the sp~ below. The most 1nfluent1al bu11d1ng 1n terms of 11ght 1s H~1a Soph1a 1n Istanbul, 
I I 
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F1gure 15. Plan of the Goloon House of Nero (Moore 1985, 7) 
.. . . . . . 
F1gure 16. Soot1on of the Goloon House of Nero (Moore 1985, 7) 
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bum from 532-537 A. D. L 1ght was used 1n spect~ulor WrJ<!S to g1ve o spec1ol quo11ty to the 
spa. Light enters the centra11zed sp~ through the clerestory and 00me w1nmws. L 1ght also 
enters through the galleries and aisles. 
Procoplus of Coesoreo, Emperor Just1n1on's house Mstorion, wrote of ~la Sophia right 
I 
ofter It was bunt , "slngulorly full of 11ght...you would declore thot the pl~ 1s not 11ghted by the 
sun from without, but that the roys ore proouced with1n Itself" (Otto 1979. 19 ). The 00me 
become o very symbo11c port of the arch1tecture. Prooop1us also wrote, "From the 11ghtness of the 
building it~ not oppeor to rest upon a so11d foundot1on, but to cover the pl~ beneoth os though 
1t were suspenoo:t from heoven by the fabled ~loon cha1n" ( otto 1979, 19). 
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Figure 17. PlanofHag1oSoph1a(Fletcher 1987,289) 
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F1gure 18. Sttt1on of H3J1a Soph1a (Fletcher 1987, 289) 
The form of the bu1ldlno relates to 11ght In order to creote on effect. The oome h~ to be 
punctured Md ra1sed 1n order to g1ve the sp~ the m~1cal qua11ty It possesses. There ore several 
other ~ts of the form of the bu11dtng whtch relate to ltght. The thtck walls that the slopQj 
fenestrations are pl~ In cause light to bounce 1nto the Interior. Another Important part of the 
form 1s the curved ce111ngs, which help to reflect 11ght throughout the 1nter1or. The form of th1s 
building ls greotly Influenced by d6y11ght; without th1s 11ght and form connection th1s 
mlrJl11f1cently 11t sp~ would not be possible. 
Gothic Arcb1tecture 
The next period of architecture that used light to influence 1ts bu11d1ng form 1s the Gothic 
period, generally seen from 1140-1600. L 1ght became a very symbolic Idea of power, heaven and 
~. Its f1re and beouty ~to be brought 1nto the church. The massive walls of the bu11d1ngs 
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were repl~ by very open fromeworks supporting o woll of gloss. Fly1ng buttress1no become the 
framework to hold up the roof and keep the vaults from push1ng the walls outward. L1ght entered 
the 1nter1or 1n vast amounts. But 1t entered not through clear glass, but through magn1f1cent 
stolned gloss. This opening up of the structure is o direct result of desire to utilize light 1n o 
specific Wrf./. The bu11dlng form con be seen by looking ot section through the bu1ldlng. 
" ·. 
·. 
·. 
Figure 19. Section through Am1ens (Fletcher 1987, 167) 
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"Ught enter1no the 1nter1or 1s not clear dayl1ght , wh1ch would produce sh~, h1ghl1ght, 
ond plost1c effoots, but 11ght woshOO w1th mony hues ond d1ffused throughout the 1nter1or. Drow1ng 
sp~ 1nto a cont1nu1ty, th1s 11ght emphos1zes d1stonces, 1ntens1f1es the vert1cal, 1ncreases the 
opporent length of the church from entronce to oltor. Consequently, the outer sk1n of the church 1s 
transformed 1nto zones of sp~ and 11ght" ( otto 1979, 21 ). The structure of the Goth1c per1cx1 
was based on sp~. 11ght, and plost1c effoots. Abbot Sugar h~ on 1nterest1ng theory about 11ght, 
he1p1ng to form the orch1tooture of the t1me. Sugar's theory was tMt one could understand the 
11~t of God more r8M11y through the 11ght of mater1al objoots on the earth. such as sta1ned gloss. 
Sta1ned gloss hod three properties: it was the bearer of holy im8ges; it resembled r1ch stones, 
because of 1ts material ; and the most important aspoot was 1ts myster1ous qualities, "it glowed 
w1thout f1re" (Banner 1984, 21 ). L1ght 1n theGoth1c church was. " ... a sptr1tual power. capable 
of exerc1s1ng on Influence as 1nsp1r1ng os orch1tootura1 form ( Jontzen 1984, 6 7 ). " 
As historian Hans Jentzen points out 1n his book, High Gothic, "The story of 11ght In 
med1evol places of worship mokes It qu1te cleor thot tts part1culor chcr~ter was d1rootly related 
to arch1tootural form. In the class1c Goth1c cathedrals 1ts quo11ty, abundance ond d1str1but1on 
contributed 00c1s1vely to the des1gn of the 1nter1or (Jantzen 1984, 69 ). " l 1ght was o d1root 
1nterpreter of the form of the Goth1c cathedral, both tn terms of 1ts 1ntertor and exter1or form. 
Beoa1ssooce ood Borwue Architecture 
The Reno1ssonce per1cx11s known for 1ts very balanced and even 11ght. There is generally 
no pl~ of 11ght ond dork 1n the 1nter1or s~ (See F1gure 20). However. in the Bar(X1Ue, 11ght 
becomes part of the arch1tooture. The 11ght 1s very dromot1c and 1s used 1n a the8tr1ca1 w~. It ls 
des1gned w1th the spoototor tn mind, being used to evoke emot1on (See F1gure 21 ). "Churches tend 
to be unevenly 11t. W1nmws are high and often small, 811d most of the d6ylight comes through o 
lantern In the 00me. The result 1s on evocat1ve, sometimes dramot1c ch1aroscuro effoot s1m11ar to 
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F lgure 20. Section through S. G1org1o MO(JJ1ore: Venice (Fletcher 1950, 662) 
F 1gure 21 . Sect Ion through the Church of the Assunta ( Borst 1980. 130) 
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thot in pointings. The light moy be quite strong in some ports but deep pools of shaoow ore left in 
the recesses. 1n ooorwoys, under arches, behind p111ars, etc." (Kitson 1966, 41 ) . . 
Another 1mportant aspect of BarOQue 11ght1ng 1s that 11ght became part of the arch1tecture, 
the bu1ld1ng, the sculpture. Arch1tecture became totally integrated with d6y11ght1ng des1gn. If 
hght was to be used 1n th1s 1ntegrated. dramat1c Wf!Y, 1t needed to be understood. The form of the 
bullding needed to directly relote to light in order for this to occur. This can be seen by exomining 
the Boroque building section. The buildings become light gotherers; they oon't just let light in, 
they control 1t. 
Barcxwe architecture 1s one of the best examples of how build1ng form and light are related 
1n arch1tecture. As has been shown, Hght, arch1tecture, and form, work 1n harmony w1th each 
other and the result 1s the creation of marvelously lit sptr:es. 
Industrial Architecture 
lndustriol orch1tecture chonged other orch1tecture substontiolly. Up to this time, 
orch1tects boo to use day11ght to 11ght their bu1ldings and deal w1th the climat1c changes of the area. 
They could not d1sregard the effects of light on their des1gn. L 1ght was very important to bu1ld1ng 
form. 
W1th the 1ndustr1al revolut1on came many chan(.135. The problem of l1ght1ng the 1nter1or 
was solved in the late nineteenth century w1th the applicat1on of the electric light. The invention 
of steel froming rep!~ lcm-beoring mosonry in mony buildings. The thick wolls thot used to be 
needed to hold a bullding up, become ext1nct. As a result , the thermal characterist1cs of the 
bu1ldlng were drast1ca11y altered. Larger open1ngs were possible, allowing a great amount of light 
to enter. along w1th great amounts of heat from the sun. The problem of too much solar gain was 
solved (after World War 11) by the use of cond1t1oned air. Concurrently, with the oovent of 
fluorescent lighting, daylight was no longer needed. Design no longer was dependent of light. 
Building form wos to chonge dromotically, up to this time the depth of the bu11ding wos limited by 
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F1gure 22. ~t1on through Crystal Pal~ ( Monsell 1979, 151) 
the tll'Tlount of light that could enter the spooe. With the electr1c light bu1ld1ngs could become very 
cE9p. The form of the bu1ld1ng could ex 1st 1nOOJ)enoontly form nature (See F1gure 22 ). 
M<XMn movement 
In the eorly twentieth ~tury the m<m-n movement becmle the rlf1W style. These 
arch1tects r~too negat1vely to the ornamentat1on of ear11er styles. The1r s1mp11f1oo 0051gns 
tncorporatoo and expressed the new technol~1es that the 1ndustr1al revolut1on brought about. 
Fuller Moore exple1ns 1n h1s book, Concepts 80d Proct1ce of Arch1tecturol Dovl1ght1og, thet 
orchttects. "1gnortng the cl1mote, used new bu11d1ng technol011 os on end, directly generot1ng the 
building form. Because the (building) components were mass prOOticOO tn a variety of distant 
looottons, Md becouse these orchttects ollowoo (even encouroged) the 1gnor1no of the 1nfluence of 
JO 
c11mate and customs, th1s 1nternat1onal style reflooted none of the c11mate and customs, th1s 
International style reflected none of the loca11zed elements char~ter1st1c of tr~1t1onal 
orchttecture" (Moore 1985. 14 ). The forms of the bu1ld1ngs were not related to 11ght. and the 
effects on the spooes 1n terms of 11ght were catastroph1c. Great amounts of 11ght were allowed to 
penetrate many spooes regardless of the funct1on (See F1gure 23 ). 
F lgure 23. View of the Lever House (Crouch 1985 ,327) 
Archltooture tcxtay 
The f1eld of arch1tecture has become very soph1st1cated. It Is neor ly 1mposs1ble for an 
arch1tect to understand all of the building systems that are necessary to des1gn a building tod8y. 
Fuller Moore po1nts out: "Spec1a11sts emerged 1n EW£h technical orea, Md the arch1tect became 
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OOpendent on them during the critical conceptual design phase regnrdlng environmental control. 
He lost the ~1ty to evaluate 1n00penoontly the var1ous toohn1cal cho1ces 1n terms of the1r effect 
on the overall desl(Jl" (Moore 1985, 14 ). One of these areos that the architect lost control of was 
11ghtlng. Doylightlng is viewed os being very mysterious ond hord to design with. This is one of 
the prob Jems 1n archttecture t006y, orchitects are disregarding light and its use in the design 
prooess. As has been shown. throughout htstory bu1lding form hOO been directly related to 
doylight. Why then, do the architects of t006y refuse to respond to it in their designs? 
If our ancestors des1gn00 w1th d6y11ght thousands of years a()'.) to help create the form of their 
bu1ldings, then why can't we do the same thtng? Archttecture trooy needs to Incorporate the vast 
technol~ available with the established historical precaimts thot hove been successful 
throughout the~· 
This exom1nat1on of the history of bu1ld1ngs has shown how Important 11ght ts to building 
form. L 1ght has successfully been tncorporated 1nto the des1gn of bu1ld1ngs throughout h1story; the 
architects of troey ne00 to realize how 1mportant 1t 1s to architecture. L1ght must be cons1oored 1n 
the des1gn of all bu1ld1ngs. Bu1ld1ng form needs to relate to light and to the architecture. 
Architects must reallze that for thousonds of yeors man hos used llght in his design, and thousands 
of years of design cannot be wrong. 
Famous Architects' Use of L 1ght 
"Huch Is known about d6y11ght1ng, yet few claim to hove mastered the art" (Lindsey 
1983, 27). The few arch1tects who have mastered 11ght, have done so In extr~rdlnary ways. 
Louis I. Kobn 
Louis I. Kahn 1s very well known 1n this regard. He ha1 a great know1$ of light and of 
what ll~t ls to man. "We were born of llght. We only know the world as 1t is evoked by light, and 
from thts comes the thought that material 1s spent light. To me natural light ts the only light, 
t>ecouse 1t hos mood - 1t provides a ground of common agreement for mon - 1t puts us 1n touch 
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w1th the eternal. Natural 11ght 1s the only 11ght that makes arch1tocture arch1tocture" (Myers 
1979, 184). 
Le Gorbusler 
Another great arch1tect, Le Corbus1er, h6S spoken about the 1mportance of 11ght. 
"Arch1tecture 1s the correct and magn1f1cent play of masses brought t()Jether 1n light. Our eyes 
are m~ to see forms 1n 11ght; 11ght and sh~ reveal these forms .. . " ( Ch1ng 1979, 180 ). L 1ght 1s 
also a cruclal aspect of 11fe, os Le Corbus1er h6S so1d, "L 1ght ls the key to well-be1ng" ( Sob1n 
1979, 181). 
Fronk Lloyd Wrlwt 
Wr1ght wos a moster ln the use of gloss and day11ght, always an 1ntegral part of h1s 
oos1~s. " ... the fenestrat1on dur1ng Wr1ght's early years wos so developed os an 1ntegral part of 
the m-ch1tectural form both 1n terms of 1ts 1nter1or and exter1or that the chang1ng patterns of 11!jlt 
Mturol ly become a port of ~h ensemble" (De Nev1 1979, 188 ). Wr1ght htxi very deep fee11ngs 
about 11ght and lts effects on c1v111ZtJt1on. He so1d, "The more we ~ire sun, the more we w111 
ooslre the f reOOJffi of the~ ground and the sooner we wm learn to unrerstand 1t. The more we 
value 11ght, the more securely we wm f1nd and keep a worthwh11e c1v111ZtJt1on to set ~lnst 
prevalent abuse and ru1n. B~use of 11ght, the cave for human dwe111ng and work, for play and 
tol 1, ls at lost d1soppeor1ng" (De Nevl 1979, 189 ). 
Th1s hos shown the lmportance of 11ght to the f1eld of orch1tecture. The great mosters hove 
a respect for 11~t. They understand lt In terms of tts physical ottr1butes and 1ts relationship to 
mon. It Is oof1n1tely a part of orch1tecture thot must be thoroughly unoorst~ by all 0051gners. 
L1ght and Art ~11er1es 
The purpose of th1s thes1s 1s to show tMt 11ght 1s a necessary 1ngred1ent 1n the creat1on of 
the form of any type of bu11d1ng. Probably the most 1mportont bu1ld1ng type w1th regard to 11ght 1s 
the art gellery. Th1s ls one reason 1t wos chosen os the bu11d1ng type for the anolys1s. Art and 
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11~t must work t0J9ther 1n some sense 1n order for the v1ew1ng of ort to oocur. These points 
conftrm the art {Ji'l1ery ts an excel1ent example for a bu1ld1ng stu~ tn terms of 11ght. 
Art gallerles as a bulldlog type 
Art ~llertes dtsploy some sort of ort ( pe1nt1ng, sculpture, mosotcs, etc.), ond tn order to 
view ort , 11ght ts required. Either ort1f1c1ol or noturol 11ght Ct.In be used, however, Jn some 
extroordtnary cases the absence of 11ght ls required. But Jn ~h of these cases 11ght and bu11d1ng 
form must always 1nter~t. 
uwt 1n gallery Sj)a:/8$ 
It ls nocessary to have a 113neral understanding of light 1n gallery SPf£8S. "L 1ght1ng 
artwork thus demands compromise: bolonclng the light needed to protect ort ond that needed to 
dlsploy 1t" ( "Shedding some light on ort" 1984, 105). Thls statement ls the basis for llght1ng 
artwork. Art needs 11ght to be seen. but light, os wm be shown later . Is very destruct1ve to a lot 
of art. It becomes a gome of glve and take, balancing the light so that It lights the artwork but does 
not 00stroy It booomes a very c.omplex propos1t1on, one that must be handled by an exper tenced 
professional. 
Lllilt for on art museum 
L tghttng a museum hos become comp lex. It no longer just meons specifying the correct 
fixture. The only suitable solution 11es deep In the design state of architecture. The form of the 
butldtng w111determinehow11ght enters the sp~ and Jn turn the woy the art work ls 11ghted. 
"Museum 11ght1ng no Jon~ Involves just equ1pment; 1t hos become Inseparable from the 
museum's arch1t~tura1 form. The two must be resolved 1n concert with conservat1on. Not an~ 
task, but then, os lighting consultont Jules Horton says, 'Museum 11ghtlng Ct.In be os comp11et.1ted os 
art 1tself.'N ( "$he(it1ng some light on ort." 1984, 107). Perhops the solution Is ort ; ort, 11ght, 
and arch1t~ture t0J9ther. 
Th1s complex problem 1s often such an overwhelm1ng fcctor to the arch1tect that 1nstaoo of 
risking Jorge mnounts of 11ght entering the spoce, he or she sometimes ps too for In the opposite 
extreme. The architect uses no d6y11ght, a clrcumsttmce just as harmful functionally and 
aesthetically to museums. As Dr. W11comb Washburn, points out In an article, "Natural Ught and 
the Museum of the Future". "In an~ in wh1ch it is technically possible to provide more daylight 
within a building than ever before, 1t seems to me a dangerous trend that museums are 
progressively woll1ng themselves up In ortiflc1o11y 11ghted caves ... " (Woshburn 1965, p. 64). 
The solution is not the elimination of natura111ght nor is It the total use of ort1f1clal 11ght. 
The answer Is probably natural light with artificial light working In close harmony with the 
architecture Itself, something that is very difficult to achieve. The answer to lighting an art 
gallery can only come from an unoorstand1ng of art and the 11ght n~ for d1splay1ng 1t. 
Art and exposure to 1 ight 
It ls very lmporttmt thot ortwork be we1111ghted, but 1t must olso be protected from the 
harmful qua11tles that light possesses. To ~phsh this an article in Prcuessive Architecture, 
points out, "Most artwork, especially that mim of orgttnlc materials, wm deteriorate under all 
but the smallest amounts of 11ght - amounts sometimes too small to M0quotely see the art" 
( HShOOjlng some light on art.", 105 ). If the architect can Just understand the prob lam. a~ 
design can be found in the form of the building. 
There ore three important points to consider when evaluating light's detrimental effects 
on ortwork: the duration of its exposure, its intensity, ond its spectral make-up. The first of the 
factors, duration, is extremely important. Many curators regularly rotate their artwork to ovoid 
very lono exposures to 11ght. The second factor. the intensity of the 11ght, Is also Important. If 
artwork is In very bright 11ght all the time, dam~ can occur. And the th1rd factor Is the spectral 
make-up of light. "Ultraviolet 11ght causes even greater dam~. The short, ultraviolet 
wovelengths olter the molecular structure of ori~nic materials" ("Shedding some light on ort.", 
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106). What 1s too much 11ght? The 111um1nat1ng Eng1neer1ng Soo1ety has pr~1~ us w1th o Wf/t/ 
of evaluat1ng the l1ght levels tn art gallertes. 
lllum1nat1ng Eog1neer1ng Sretety 11ght1og rpmmendotlons 
The I llum1not1ng Eng1neertng Soolety ( l.E.S.) has recommended o 11ght level of 20 
footCMdles 1n gallery sp~ concerned w1th ootr1mentol 11ght levels. Ught 1s measured to terms 
of 1ts 1ntens1ty, the units used to measure 11ght ore e1ther footCMdles or lux. One footcondle 1s 
equal to 1O.7639 lux (Moore 1985, 272 ). The I .E.S. has g1ven recommen~ mox1mum volues of 
mumtnatton for several materials. They recommend 300 lux ( 27.8 footcandles) for: metal, 
stone, glass, ceram1cs, stained glass, jewelry, and enamel. A mm<lmum of 150 lux ( 13.9 
footcandles) for: 011 ond tempera point, unctyed leether, horn , bone, ivory, wo00, and l~er. 
Fifty lux ( 4.6 footcandles) ls recommended for: text11es, water-colors, tapestries, pr1nts and 
craw1ngs , manuscripts, m1n1otures, po1nt1no Jn d1stemper, wallpapers, !J>uaj}e, Mid ayed leether. 
These recommendot1ons ore given as over~. 
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OBJECTIVE Of THE STUDY 
The Des Mo1nes Art Center As a Cesa Stuct( 
The Des Mo1nes Art Center ( DMAC) wm be the comp lex used for thls case stuct{. The purpose 
of this case stuct( 1s to exam1ne a bu1lt project that wm prov1de ev1dence substant1&1ng the concept 
that bu11d1ng form should relate to l1ght. The DMAC was us00 1n th1s analys1s for several reasons. 
F1rst of all, ft 1s an art gallery , which as was presented 1n the prev1ous chapter Is an Important 
building type w1th r8'p'd to light. Secondly, its prox1mity and the author's personal experience with 
the DMAC wm be essential 1n nlyz1ng the complex. And f1nally, the complex cons1sts of three 
separate portions des1gned by three d1fferent architects, ~h appr~hlng his design 1n a completely 
different manner. This fact wm provide an Invaluable comparison, since the portions are connected. 
See Figure 24 for the DMAC site plan. 
The f1rst port1on of the bu1ld1ng was rompleted 1n 1948 and was 00510000 by E11e1 Saar1nen. 
The exter1or wall fac1ng 1s of lowo Lonon stone. The fioor plan 1s U-shoped, mostly a s1ngle story 
space. The second t1Ci11tlon, des1gned by I. M. Pe1. was f1n1shed in 1968. It 1s basically o two-story 
rectl11near floor plan and closes 1n Soor1nen's U-shoped courtyord. Pe1 responded to Soor1nen's des1gn 
by 1ncorporot1ng o stone s1m1lor to Lanon stone as the wegote 1n the concrete which was used to 
construct the bu11d1ng. The f1nal des1gn 1s provided by R1chard Meier; the bu11d1ng 1s cloo 1n wh1te 
porcela1n panels and glass, with granite as a OOH major element. This most recent 00d1t1on was 
completed in 1984, and consists of three seporate buildings. 
A missing element in the onolysis of the three portions of the DMAC is the design objective of 
each architect. This could be very helpful in onolyzing ond comparing the three spaces. 
UnfortuMtely, this informotion has not been pub 11shed or Is not oval lob le ot this time. 
DMAC Comp lex as a Whole 
The s1te plan, 1n F1gure 24, shows the 1nterrelat1onsh1p of the three des1gns. Saar1nen's 
port1on 1s very long and horlzontol and creotes two U-shoped spaces as 1t winds across the site. The 
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Pe1 port1on, the southern most, closes 1n the lorger of the two U-sMped or88 of the Saclr1nen bu1ld1ng 
to cr88te an outctx>r sculpture geroon. A refl~t1ng pool 1s a major port1on of the geroon. Pe1 uses th1s 
H 
+ 
Ftgure 24. Stte plml Des Moines Art Center ( "R1cMrd Me1er" 1986, 38) 
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to renoct lt~t In the northern w1noows to help supp lament the lower levels of 11ght assoo1atoo w1th 
north elevotfons. And f lnolly the Meler design consists of three ports: the moin gallery spia loooted 
on the northern port of the site ond two second8ry bulld1ngs (a restaurant ond o sculpture display 
area) att~hed to the western wing of the Soarlnen bu11ding. This thesis wm deal mainly with the main 
building. 
The ooliberate siting of the bu11dlngs con be seen in the site plan. E~ building respects the 
other's existence; ~h ls carefully pl~ so that It 0005 not interfere with the essentlol light thot the 
other buildings need. This corroborates the Idea that the form of the site plan owes Itself, ot lEmt 
partfally , to the 11ght1ng requirements of the buHdlngs that created It. 
Soarlnen's Building 
The first part of the complex to be discussed In ootail is the original butlding, designed by 
Saar1nen. Looking at the plan one sees a very simple U-shaped floor plan which seems to create a 
courtyard very suitable for natural lighting. But Stlorlnen 0005 not use It for this purpose. Instead of 
uttllzing naturol 11ght for the gallery sp~. he chose to light them olmost entirely with artlficiol 
11ght. The gallery sp~ are created olmost entirely by solid walls, for there Is a not1008ble absence 
of fenestrot1on In the gallery sptX)SS. See the floor plon In Figure 25. This Is o portlal floor plon, only 
the gallery sp~ are shown. 
The long, horizontal form of the Soarlnen building can be seen In the elevations In Figures 26 
ond 27. The only sptX)SS where fenestrotlon appears In the building ore the entries, offices, ond 
support orEm. The display arEm of the bu11dlng have very little glt2SS, thereby greatly limiting the 
amount of day11ght that enters the gallery sp~. This l~k of daylight can be seen by examining the 
cross sections In Figures 27 Md 28. The cross section of the SMrlnen building proves thot very little 
of the design was oorlved from how daylight enters the gallery sp~. The program for this bu11dlng 
simply seems to take the stand that day11ght and art should not lnter~t. And the building form 
responds In thts way. As we have seen, Stlorlnen worked with doyllght very 11ttle In his design; 
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therefore it is unn~ to discuss further how the building form is effected by ~light. The Pe1 
<d11tion, on the other hand, 1s effected by 11ght. 
Figure 25. Saorinen pion (Des Moines Art Center) 
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Figure 26. Saarinen East eievation (Des 1'1oines Art Center·) 
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Figure 27. Saarinen South elevation/section (Des Moines Art Center) 
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Figure 28. Saarinen cross section (Des t1oines Art. Center) 
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Pe1 Mi1t1on 
The Pet taittton, o very stmple destgn, ts o two-story, rectongulor bu11dtng wh1ch, dtffertng 
from the Soortnen destgn, ut111zes doy11ght olmost ent1rely. Doy11ght ts on essent1ol tngredtent tn the 
extstence of the Pet odd1tion; the bu11dtng ts o working mosterptece ot contro111ng the 11ght. Th1s ts 
parttally oocompl1sh00 through the form of the bu11d1ng. The Pe1 trt11t1on can be seen 1n F1gure 29. 
Figure 29. Vtew of the Pet trt11tton, south and eost s1des 
From the floor plM the first th1ng thot becomes very evtdent ts the epplicotion of solid Eost 
and West wells, see figure 30. The design result of thts ts the e11minetion of the hord-to-control eost 
and west 11ght. The only pl~ Pet has used East ond West glass is tn the large butterfly-shaped 
sky11ght that hangs over the central space and is designed so very little direct sunlight enters the 
space. Th1s ~t1on con be seen tn the cross sections tn F1gures 35 and 36, ond tn the elevottons tn 
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Figures 32 and 34. The southern wa11 of the skylight along with the butterfly-shcped roof piece ore 
0051gned to allow very 11ttle southern light to enter the spa. While the 08St and west 11ght be1ng low 
1n the sky str1kes on le the vert1cal walls of the sky11ght, reflect1ng light downward. Therefore, direct 
sun11ght sel00m enters the go11ery sp~. There are also two small windows, one on each elevation 
obove the corrirors that connect the Pe1 raiition with the rest of the complex. Direct sun11ght 1s 
stopped in this case by the very <Eep recesses in which the windows are plad. 
The north and south 11ght is controlled through the use of deep recesses 1n the North and South 
walls, these ~t as f1ns and overhangs that r~late the 11ght. The South wall of the Pe1 (Qj1t1on 
consists of very 00ep recesses and overhangs to stop the high summer and the low winter sun11ght. 
These overhangs or shelves also serve os 11ght reflectors that bounce 11ght very deep Into the sp~. 
Th1s action con be seen In the cross sections 1n F1gures 35 and 36. The elevation of the South wall con 
be seen In Figure 31 . The 0051gn result is a bolonced light level throughout the gallery sp~ along 
with the absence of most of the direct sun11ght. This Is on excellent condition for on ort gallery, ond It 
1s carr1ed out through the form of the bu1ldtng. 
The North wall is very similar to the South wall In terms of Its deep recesses and overhangs. 
This can be seen 1n the cross sections 1n F1gures 35 and 36and1n Figures 29 and 33. The ooap 
recesses act os f1ns wh1ch stop the early ond late-d6y, 08St and west light, from enter1ng the bu11d1ng. 
The north light which Is very~ amb1ent light 1s reflected 1nto the spa by the deep shelves and the 
reflecting pool, thus creating o very balanced light 1n the upper level spaces. 
Pe1 has very carefully selected and applied several types of daylighting devices In his 0051gn. 
A skylight Is used over the upper gallery sp~ to light the m1ddle areos of his raiit1on. Pei hos u~ 
openings within o wall plane. These small wlnmws can be seen In the eost ond west elevations In 
Figures 32 and 34, ore locoted over the entrances to the raiitlon. Pet tnrorporates openings next to a 
wall plane In both the south Md north elevations, see F1gures 31 and 33. These openings are the Jong, 
vertlcol wtnmws locoted on the outer ec*Jes of the raiitlon. They create lighter Interior wt»ills 
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Figure 30. Pei floor plan (Des Moines Art Center) 
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Figure 31. Pei South elevation (Des Moines Art Center) 
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Figure 32. Pei West elevation (Des Moines Art Center) 
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Figure 33. Pei North elevation (Des Moines Art Center) 
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Figure 34. Pei East elevation (Des Moines Art Center) 
wh1ch 1n turn help to 11ght the rest of the spece. And f1na11y Pet appltes wtn<bw walls throughout the 
south ond north elevattons, the dtrect sun11ght is corefully controlled by the fins and overhangs in the 
display areas of the Gi1t1on; wh11e the corrt00r areas (the non-crtttcol dtsplay aroos) are left 
relattvely unprotected. Pet has very carefully 0051gned w1th the dtfferent types of d6y11ghttng devices 
and the result Is very well lit spooes. 
. . . . . . . . ·. . . ·. . . 
. . .. · .. . " 
. . 
F1gure 35. Section of the Pel Gi1t1on showtng summer sun11ght (Des Moines Art 
~ter) 
Thus, 1n summary, using controlled north and south fenestration and e11m1nat1ng the dtfficult-
to-control east/west 11ght, and providing a sky11!1lt. Pei has completely controlled the qual1ty and the 
amount of l1ght that enters the sptK:e. It ts evicmt that the form of the bu11ding was greatly influenced 
by the way light was to enter the butldtng and 1n turn ltght the tntertor. 
.. .. .. . .. .. .. 
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Ftoure 36. Sect1on of the Pe1 ~1t1on show1no w1nter sunl1ght (Des Moines Art Center) 
Meter's Mi1t1on 
Meier's design consists of three different portions all connected to the seme complex. The 
main, l~gest portion wm be the only one discussed in retail for the following reasons: first of all, 
because it is the primary display area of the three portions; secondly. because the three interiors ore 
very s1m1 Jar ; and finally because the forms of the three port1ons are all comparable 1n terms of light. 
The main portion of the Meler ~1t1on can be seen in Figure 37. 
The roof plan 1n Figure 41. reveals two courtyards that are present for several reasons, one 
of which is to allow light into the lower levels. From the floor plans in Figures 38-41 , it is evioont 
thot fenestration hos been opp lied to most of the exterior walls without regard for their orientation. 
To further complicate matters the openings are not protootoo from d1root sunl1ght as 1n the Pe1 
rdi1t1on. 
F1gure 37. V1fJW of ma1n port1on of the Me1er fdi1t1on, north and west s1005 (Des Mo1nes Art Center) 
The second level floor pion shows the opp11cat1on of a r1ng of glass block over the lower gallery 
Sp(K:8, o llow 1 no dlff us00 llght 1 nto the lower lave 1. The second leve 1 p lon ( F 1gure 40) and the roof 
p lon ( Fl~re 41 ) show o Jorge skyllght over the mo1n sp~ ond o pert meter glass rt no around the 
roof of the top gallery s~. The glass over the mo1n atrium sp~ ts left unprotected, allowing o 
great 0081 of direct sunllght to enter the sp~ ot all t1mes of the dlt,'. The second level 
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Figure 38. Meter additton: lower level floor plan ( Meier l 984, 360) 
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Figure 40. Meier additlon: salmd level floor plan (Meler 1984, 360) 
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Figure 41 . Roof plan Meier al:tition (Meier 1984, 360) 
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gallery spt£e ls given a small omount of protection by the opp11cotton of fobrtc 11ght diffusers over 
the perimeter glass rtng. Unfortunately, all of the rematntng hortzontal glass ts left unprotected. 
The noor plans of the Meier ~it1on reveal 11ghting stroteg1es thot ore Inconsistent w1th the 
lnformotlon provided eorller in th1s thes1s on proper lighting techniques for gollery spoces. 
The elevat1ons of the Me1er building are very complex. They oppeor to be extremely well-
thought-out but with further analysis 1t wm be shown that they are poorly designed in terms of 11ght. 
The 0051gn Incorporates several toohntques for ~mitt1ng natural light. We hove olretltf exam1ned one 
d8y11ghttng oov1ce, the sky11ght, wh1ch was d1scussoo tn the prevtous par8Qraph. All of the elevattons 
empl~ an opening next to a wall plane several t1mes: speciftcally, the wtncbws on the far rtght of the 
eost elevation (Figure 45), the large winoows on the upper for r1ght of the south elevat1on (Figure 
42), and the curved winOOw area on the second floor of the west elevat1on (Figure 43). Corner 
openings are used on the f1rst and second levels, these can be seen on the far left sioo of the north 
elevation (Figure 44), and behind the stairs on the east elevation (Figure 45). The ftnal d8y11ght1ng 
oovlce used 1s the w1nOOW wall, Meler uses this type 1n the connootton between the S88r1nen and Meler 
bu1 ld1ng. this CM be seen in the far left of the east elevat1on (Figure 45 ). It ts also used In the 
curved woll on th1rd floor see the north ond west elevotions (Figures 44 and 43), and again on the 
west elevot1on (Figure 43) in the center. 
The elevations show that the types of openings on the four elevat1ons are very sim11or in 
0051gn, eoch type ts used repeatedly, many times on dtfferent elevations. This creates some lightlng 
problems because eoch d8y11ght1ng oovtce proouces a spooif1c 0051gn result, as was presented in the 
sect1on on "Day11ghting Devices", and when applied to a s1tuat1on it 1s not 00stgned for, problems 
arise. The result tn many C8seS ts unwanted direct sun11ght and 11ght levels that tre much too high 
for the safe disp Joy of art. 
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Figure 42. South elevation of the Meier OOdition ( D~ Moines Art Cent.er) 
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Figure 43. West elevat1on of the Meier addition (Des Moines Art Center) 
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Figure 44. North elevation of the t"leier addition (Des t'loines Art Genter) 
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Figure 45. East elevation of the Meier addition (Des Moines Art Center) 
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The cross 59'.:t1ons through the Me1er ~1t1on ver1fy the f~t that there 1s an absence of 
control ; d1rect sunl1ght enters spaces from t.111 or1entat1ons. Th1s ~t1on cen be seen 1n F1gures 46 and 
47. The Me1er aai1t1on has unsuccessfully t.1pp11ed many of the d6y11ght1ng oov1ces tht.lt ht.1Ve been 
discussed 1n th1s thesis ; when fenestrt.1t1on 1s used, 1t 1s usut.11ly left unprotected. The result 1s 
env1ronmentally dangerous for the display of art, just the oppos1te of the Pe1 acti1t1on. 
Ftgure 46. Sectton through the Me1er ~1t1on show1ng summer sun11ght (Des Moines 
Art Center) 
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f 1gure 47. Soctlon through the Me1er nt1t1on show1ng w1nter sun11ght (Des Mo1nes 
Art Center) 
Pe1 ond Meier Compor1son 
The com~r1son of the Pe1 ond Meler portions of the DMAC complex wm be bosed on o previous 
onolysls of ~h bu11d1ng ond the author's personal experience. The form of the Pel txti1t1on 1s greotly 
Influenced by the Wf!Y the 11ght enters the s~. Pel has 00ne Ml excellent job of control11ng the 11ght 
so that sunlight strikes very few of the Interior surf~. The des1gn helps to e11miMte mony of the 
the lighting problems ossoohrted with dlr~t openings. This reseorcher questions whether Meler fully 
considered the eff~ts of light on building form 1n h1s design. 
In Pei's design the natural environment around the building 1s v1s1ble from almost all points 
ln the building. The sp~ is designed so thot the viewer con toke ~antoge of the very Important 
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connootlon with nature. Meler has prov1~ the gallery sp~ w1th 11ght and a connoot1on w1th the 
natural env1ronment too. but he has d1sregerded the 1mportance of contro111ng the light wh1ch usually 
comes when allow1ng the natural surround1ngs to be seen from the 1nterior. The many problems 
which result wm be elaborated on in the follow1ng sections. 
Another very important Hem in the 005ign is Pei's choice of mater1als. The buff colored 
concrete has a medium reflectance value that reduces the amount of light that 1s reflected 1nto the 
spaces. Conversly. Meier uses h1ghly reflective white walls which increoses the amount of light that 
ls reflected into the spaces. 
Another important fact concerning the Pei bu11ding 1s that no internal shading oovices, such as 
bHnds or curtains , are n~. The control of d6y11ght in the Meier fdiition 1s accomp11shed through 
fabr1c l1ght d1ffusers and ant1 - ultrav1olet absorb1ng glass wh1ch were 0051gned Into the bu1ld1ng. 
There ls no attempt to control the 11ght by an architectural solut1on. It must be quest1oned whether 
Meler hos dlsreg!rded the idea of architectural form responding to the lighting needs by responsive 
des1gn of fenestrat1on or cross sect1ons , or by orientat1on. The design result is direct sunlight 
enter1ng many of the gallery spaces. Meier hos tried to reduce the amount of light that enters the 
space by the use of the fabr1c 11ght d1ffusers, however , 1t must be quest1oned whether the d1ffusers 
el1m1nate enough 11ght. There ems not appear to be any l()J1c regard1ng the placement of the 11ght 
diffusers ; they are app11ed to many. but not all of the w1n00ws throughout the gallery space. The 
question must be roised whether there ls a more effic1ent method of controll1ng the light 1n these 
spaces. 
A comJW1son of the Me1er tJnd Pe1 elevations revetJls the differences in the li~t1ng scentJr1os 
of the two butldlngs. The East and West elevations wm be examined first ; see figure 48. Almost 
every surface ln the Me1er ~lt1on regardless of orientation has fenestrat1ons. In Pei's 0051gn the 
elevat1ons are deltberately 0051gned so the hard-to-control ltght 1s stopped as was d1scussed em-11er. 
The North ond South elevat1ons of the two bu1ld1ngs olso reveol s1m1lor 1nformat1on. These are 
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com~ed in Figure 49. The Pel elevations tmve become gloss walls. Whlle the Meler North end South 
elevations are s1m11ar to the Me1er East and West elevat1ons. The Meler elevat1ons are left relatively 
unprotected 1n terms of allowtng sunl1ght to enter the bu11d1ng, wh11e the Pe1 elevattons are protected 
through the form of the bu1lding, this con be seen tn the ~tlons 1n Figures 35, 36, 45, and 46. By 
compor1ng these elevotlons tt ts opporent that the designs of these two bu11d1ngs toke very different 
stands on the oppr~h to 11ght ond bu11d1ng form. The Pe1 bu1ld1ng exemp11f1es the v1ew that the 
bu1ld1ng form should be used to control 11ght, wh11e the Meler design concept 00es just the opposite. 
In summary, Me1er has looked towards m~rn technol~ for some answers regarding the 
control of daylight. It 1s not enough to provide the technol~ without first understanding the 
problem. Technology' needs to be incorporated w1th architecture; used alone es an end it is not capable 
of prOOUc1ng o ~environment. The Meter Md Pei trlj1t1ons can t~h us a great 0081 about light and 
bu11dtng form. Here ore two very different buildings, one very complex and one very simple. But yet 
they both hove chosen to use doy11ght 8S the major light source for their gellery spaces. It isn't 
enough Just to Jet 11ght 1n; the form must relate to the sun and the architecture; they must work tn 
un1son. Fenestration cannot be arb1trorily plt£00 regardless of ortentat1on. The des1gn result of eoch 
fenestration must be understcxxi and examined before implemented. 
It 1s not o ~ proctlce to cons1der form, 11ght, and orch1tecture seporately. Destgned 
seporately these wm not work os one. But when cons1dered t~ther o morvelous morr1oge can occur. 
£xtroord1nary thtngs con hoppen when the form of the bu11d1ng 1s 1nfluenced by 11ght. It must be 
stressed that for an effective des1gn the form of any bu1ld1ng must be cons1dered from other aspects, 
such os funct1on. But it 1s o very dongerous thing not to consider 11ght when des1~1ng, os can be 
witnessed from the previous exomples. The next ~tlon w111 investlgete how serious the lighting 
problem is 1n the Meter trlj1t1on. 
~----------------------------------- ----·- -------
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Figure 48. East and West elevation comparison between the Meier and Pei mltions 
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Figure 49. North and South elevation comparison batwoon the Meier •:fld Pei mtion 
! 
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Personal Exper1ences 
One of the reosons that the DMAC was chosen as the structure to be onalyzed in th1s thes1s is 
because of the 6uthor's person6l experiences with the complex. In 611 of my visits to the DMAC 
previous to the construction of the Meler ~it ion, I have not once seen any of the fenestrations In the 
Pel bu11d1ng concealed 1n oroor to stop 11ght from enter1ng the sp~. Unfortunately the same can't be 
said for the Meler ~1tlon. On numerous occasions I have witnessed several w1oo:iws completely 
covered tn order to stop the light from entering the s~. This can be seen in the photogroph in 
F1gure 50. W1th the many possible items that can be dtsployed, it is imperative that the design of the 
art gallery be very flexible. Th1s was stated in the intttal pr~ram of the Meter ~ttton and Meter's 
design should have responded to this. (Lighting Suryey 1988, 1 ). The very presence of a covering 
over the wlnrows In the Meler tn11t1on raises the question whether the form of the Meler 00slgn 
relates to d6yl1~t. If It did, would the covered w1ri00ws be nooessary? Proper control of light ts the 
responsibility of both the architect and the client. From the onset, the architect and the client should 
know that on art gallery Is tnten~ to display works of art and that some response to or study of 
llghtlng needs must be maoo. 
Design involves a high degree of risks related to the control of light. And the Meler td1ttton 
has taken many risks, along with these risks some lighting problems have surf!Dld. Th1s problem has 
forced the DMAC to examine the lighting conditions of the Meter ~tlon, and Implement a solution. 
The problem as stated by the DMAC: "Natural doylight ts the primary light source in the galleries 
designed by Richard Meler. Daylight cannot be cut off during non-viewing hours and light levels are 
un~ptably h1gh. Natural daylight ts more damaging to objects because It Is much richer tn violet 
and blue light than Incandescent lighting at the same footcandle measurement. The wtn<t>ws mlt 
light levels of 100-250 footcandles. These high light levels are damaging to works on dtsp lay, 
espa;lally contemporary media" (Lighting Suryey 1988, 1 ). 
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Figure 50. PhotCXJraph of Meier ~it1on with the w1nOOws covered 
DMAC Solution 
The DMAC is currently examining the problem, and their plan 1s as follows. "An extensive 
11~t1ng survey wm be un00rtaken over the course of three seasons to determine the extent of natural 
daylight levels. It will take into ~nt different times of day. E~h ( sp~ 1n the Meler ldtttion) 
wm be evaluated on the basis of a grid system of light readings. A physical mooal of the Meler 
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bu11d1ng wm also be ronstructM to scale, and wm be~ for an analys1s of natural l1ght u~r 
d!r{l1ght cond1t1ons. Var1ous propos00 solut1ons to l1ght r00llct1on wm flrst be tested on th1s m~l os 
a three dimensional laboratory. Th1s offers an ~antage of measuring the effects of various 11ght 
reductlon solut1ons before comm1tt1ng funds to the ~tual work" (Lighting Survey 1988, 1 ). 
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DATA ACQUISITION 
There are several WtlfS w1th wh1ch to analyze a spa 1n terms of 11ght qua11ty and quantity. 
One of the most re116ble methOOS of analyz1ng sp~ 1s the use ofphys1cal 11ght1ng mcmls. Th1s 1~ 1s 
substMt1ated by Horvey Bryen, he writes, "PhysiC81 scale ma<Els ... rely on the physics of light, wh1ch 
suooest that a d6y11ght1no ma<El that exactly dup11cates a full-scale spa, 1f tested un00r the same 
sky, will y1eld 1dent1ca1 results. Althought 1t 1s not a1W8YS poss1ble to exactly duplicate a full-scale 
space, the ~antlrJ95 of us1ng phys1cal scale mcmls s1gn1f1cantly outwe1gh the d1500vantlrJ95" 
(Bren tr up 1985, 262 ). For the acqu1s1t1on of the data r~1red for the stu~ of the of the DMAC, two 
phys1C8111ght1ng ma<Els of the Pe1 and !1e1er ~1t1ons were constructed. 
MO<Eling provides the arch1tect w1th several 1mportant tools that are requ1red to completely 
analyze a space. The f1rst of these 1tems is 06se of measur1ng 11ght r~ings throughout the sp~. To 
obta1n a full picture of the 11ght cond1t1ons of a spa 1t 1s necessary to exam1ne the spa at arry g1ven 
t1me of arrt part1c.Y}ar ~Easy measurement becomes possible only through ma<E11ng of the space. 
~ly the m~l allows ease of phot~aph1ng of the spa so that spec1f1c 11ght1ng scenar1os can be 
exam1noo and comparoo. 
Construction of the PhysiC81 light1ng MO<Els 
There are several important aspects that need to be examined before the actual construction of 
the m~ls can beg1n. First of all, the scale of the ma<El must be determined so that the actual s1ze of 
the m~l can be resolvoo. If 1t 1s too large 1t cannot be easily manipulated to dupl1C8te the 11ght1ng of 
the sp~. and 1f 1t 1s too small photqaph1ng the m~l could prove d1ff1cult. The sp~ must also be 
constructible; 1f a great omount of deta111s requ1roo the scale must be large enough to allow for 
detailed work. And finally the actuol measurement of the 11ght1ng conditions requires enough space to 
ollow for the placement of certain 11ght measur1ng equipment along with ~uote space for the hand 
Md arm of the person onolyz1ng the space. The next step 1s to plan the bu1ld1ng of the m~l . 
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The m~l must be carefully plannoo and la1d out so that all cont1n~nc1es are bunt 1nto the 
mooal from the onset. There ore severol 1tems to be owore of when bu11ding mooals. The spoce must 
be bunt very accurately; th1s 1s essent1al 1f the cond1t1ons 1n the mooal are to correctly rep11cate 
those 1n the actual bu11ding. This means that the mooal must be d1mens1onally the some os the actual 
spoce, at a smaller scale. The renectance of the mater1als usoo 1n the bunt spoce must be closely 
represented in the mooal ; th1s 1s important to correctly duplicate the actual 11ght levels in the spoce. 
Arry importont exterior items that could ceuse the light levels in the spoce to chonge must also be 
constructed, such os l~ping, gross, or a ptNed spoce directly outsioo o winoow. It is 1mportent to 
plan for camera portals so that all the spaces to be enalyz001n the study can be phot~aphed. The 
materiols that the mooal is constructed of must be opaque so that 11ght is not transmitted through the 
material into the spoce. Illustration board is a (Jxxi o~ mater1al, however care must be taken to 
sufficiently broce the material so that warping 00es not occur r:Ner t1me. And finally all exterior 
Joints must be S66led to eltm1nate un0051red light. Th1s cen be accomplished through the use of 
electrical tope and/or aluminum fo11 . 
The scale of the mooals of the Pei and Meler bu11d1nos 1s 112" = 1 '-0". This wos large enough 
to allow for eose of construction, eose of mr:Nement to dup 11cate the I ight1ng cond1t ions, eose of 
photo;raph1no. and ease of 11ght level measurements. The f1rst step 1n bu11d1ng the mroels wt£> to 
ootermine the actual size of the mooals, 1nclud1ng any exter1or items that must be constructed. The 
Pel mooal ls roughly five feet wloo, stx feet long, ond two feet h1gh ; wh11e the Meter mooal meosures 
four feet wloo, five feet long, and three feet h1gh. For each mooal the f1rst ttem to be bum wos the 
base. The foundation must be destgned so that the maools m8Y be manipulated eostly but also are very 
strong. This Wt£> occomplished by using s1mple wcxxj construction. The boses were bum of 2x4's and 
pJywcxxj, Two tripods were bu11t so that the maools could be manipulated to any desired angle. The 
next step was to accurately mimic the actual reflectances of the materials usoo 1n the actual spaces. 
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The reflectonces of the moteriols used on the models were determined by the following process. 
First of all colored samples were created and matched with the actual materials us00 in the bu11d1ngs. 
Then the 111um1nance of a standard phot~aphic grff{ card, w1th a known reflectance value of eighteen 
percent , was measured with the actuol materiols and the simuloted model moterials. With this 
1nformat1on and the formula below , the actual reflectances of the materials were found. The formula 
Is: Rt>= Rax (Eb I Ea). The symbols mean: Rb =reflectance of sample b, Ra reflectance of sample a 
(gray card) , Ea= illuminance reflected from sample o, and Eb= 111umlnance reflected from sample b 
(Moore 1985, 170 ). When a close match was found, 1t was then f1ne-tuned w1th the a1r-brush until 
the materials appeared the same. S1nce th1s ls an integral part of the mode11ng prooess 1t was 
necessary to air-brush oll of the places In the Pel trli1t1on. The bush-hommered concrete walls were 
slmuloted by drawing porollel vertical lines on the mustrotlon board with grey colored penc11. The 
terrozzo floor was dup11coted by olr-brushlng o lighter color on o be1ge, base-colored piece of 
111ustrotlon boord ond then the mortor joints were <i'own on with brown colored penc11. 
Illustration board was also the maln materlal us00 to bu11d the Meler model . I 11ustrat1on 
board was found which was very close 1n reflectance to the actuol spoce, in this case air- brush1ng of 
the meteriols was not required. The granite oreos of the building were simuloted with fTtJ'f "Conson 
Peper" which was ta* glued to the 111ustrotion boord. The wcxxien floors were built of octual birch 
plywcxx1withon06k stoin. This was the best WflY to represent the octuel ook flooring 1n the Me1er 
s~. 
The actual constructlon of the models took ploce 1n two sect1ons. The Pel model was the first to 
be constructed, It was begun in Morch of 1989, Md the construction was completed on September 9, 
1989. The construction of the Meier model was begun in August of 1989 ond was completed on 
~tober 7, 1989. The bu11ding of the physicol 11ght1ng models was corr1ed out in e menner very 
s1m11ar to the way 1n which the octuol construction was accomp11sh00. The base or foundet1on was the 
first thing to be constructed. In the Pei model the floor areas were built onto the base, ond the solid 
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eost Md west walls went up next. The north and south foc00es were p 1~ onto the me>OOl, at the same 
tfme the stolrs ond brlctJe were built In. And finally the roof becms were built into the me>OOl ond then 
they were covered wlth the actual roof pl~. The Meler me>OOl was bunt ln two ~t1ons, necessary 
so that the me>OOl can be sp11t 1n half to work on the 1nter1or space. Th1s was not n~ry ln the Pel 
mtnll boc.ause of the Jar~ open sp~. The lar~ center port1on (gran1te block) was bullt f1rst, ~Ing 
floor by floor and placing walls as the construct1on moved up. The large curved maln space was then 
built next to the gronlte oreo. The skylight oreos were then built Into the me>OOJ. And f1no11y the 
lower subterraneon area was ottached to the me>OOl. And finally the exterior context was constructed 
where necessary. 
Phy$1cal L1ght1ng Me>OOl Test1ng 
In order to correctly mroel the sun at different times of the year a sun angle protractor ls 
r£qu1red. Thls 1s us00 so that the mroel can be manlpulated to accurately predict where the sun wm 
be at any given t1me any given month of the year (See Figure 51 ). Using the chort In Figure 51, the 
mroel ls manipulated until the sha00w from the peg ls cost and 11nes up with o spec1f1c time of the day 
on a specific month. Care must be taken not to tnt the me>OOl too far from horizontal; when this occurs 
the light rEmlngs may be altered due to reflectances from the sky ond the landscope around the me>OOl. 
The l 1ght raootngs can then be taken, and the sp~ can be photcx;raphoo. The hours of the day and the 
t1mes of the year to be analyzed are very 1mportant. The f1rst ttme of the year 1~ ~m_ber 2 _h th~ 
winter solstice, when the sun ls ln Its lowest pos1t1on. The ~nd t1me ls September and Morch 21 , 
the solar equinox. And the f1nal time of the year to be represented 1s June 21, the summer solstice, 
the t1me when the sun ls at lts highest pos1t1on. On each of these days certain t1mes hove been chosen 
thot wm give o ~ representotlon of what the 11ght quality would be 11ke throughout the day. The 
exact hours to be tested are as follows: 10:00 A. M., 12:00 P. M., 2:00 P. M., and 4:00 P. M., 
whenever possible. The testing of the Pe1 moOOI occurred on September 10, 1989. The Meler me>OOI 
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was tested on October 8, 1989. The test1ng of etX}h mooal tokes several hours to complete. The set-up 
and dlsmantllng of the moool laborotory takes about an hour to an hour-and-a-half. The rest of the 
analysts, the measurtng and recordtng of the light readtngs, and the photograph1ng of the spaces, takes 
about four hours for ~h mooal . 
A photographic record is necessary for a comparat1ve analysis of the two bulldings. The 
analysis wm be studied f1rst in general sense to obtain an overview of ~h sp~; then specific times 
and months wm be compared. This comparison wm be valuable tn terms of stu~ing and presenting 
the qual1ty of 11ght that enters the spaces. The phot(XJraphs were taken wlth a manual 35 mm camera, 
using a 28 mm wide angle lens to simulate interior view1ng conditions as the eye sees them. The mm 
was Kodak 400, providing a r~listlc color rendering. This process provides oc:curote information 
regarding actual l1ght penetration, but 00es not correctly represent actual light qual1ty in all cases. 
The ftnal 1tem that w111 be analyzed Is the actual light read1ngs 1n the spaces at the d1fferent 
tlmes of the year. Thls Is n~ry for the comparison of the general 11ght conditions of the two 
spaces. The results w111 be presented In terms of light soot Ions and comp8rat1ve charts whlch w1ll 
11lustrote the overall light levels throughout the two buildings. Through the comparison of the 
photographs of the Pel ond Meler spaces and the light sections , a direct relationship between 11ght and 
bullding form wm be developed. 
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F1gure 51. Sun Hngle protrnctor (Moore 1985, 223) 
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PRESENTATION Of RESULTS 
The results from the tast1no are very 1nformat1ve. Several 1mportant th1ngs can be seen from 
both the sl100s Md light chorts ond sect1ons of the two mooals. The f1rst step ls to exom1ne the sl100s 
of the Pei Md Meier spoces. The Pei ond Meier O<Xiitions ore shown severol times throughout the yeor. 
Upon exominotion of the sli00s of the Pei spore 1t ls evident thot during most of the times tested the 
spoce has very 11ttle direct sunlight striking the interior surfaces. The areas where direct sunlight 
str1kes surfaces are briefly 1dent1f1ed 1n the chart in Figure 52. The small omount of sunlight that 
~penetrate 1nto the sp~ usually forms large, s1ngle, cont1nuous shapes. The continuous shapes 
help to reduce the amount of contrast by reduclng the number of times the eye ls forced to jump ~k 
ond forth from 11!jlt to dork. This 1n turn reduces the mnount of d1scomfort that a v1ewer m1ght 
encounter. 
The photOfJ"Ophic record of the Meler O<Xi1tion shows ttmt the major1ty of the t1mes tested there 
ore greot amounts of direct sunl1ght entering mony of the spaces. The oreos where direct sunlight 
str1kes surfaces are 1001lt1f1oo 1n the chart 1n F1gure 53. The pattern of the sun11ght 1n the Meler 
~lt1on differs from thot of the sun11ght 1n the Pe1~1t1on1n that 1t ~not form single cont1nuous 
shopes, but Is broken Into several pieces or potterns. This ls due to the lorger quontlty of open1ngs 
ond the Jorge number of gloz1ng Mr's on severol of the win00ws and skylights. This may have been 
0051gna1 due to the 0051~ objectives for the Meler trliit1on. 
The basic light choracteristics of the Meler Md Pei ~1t1ons have been described in the 
previous paragraphs. It ls apparent from the sliOOs 8nd the 11ght charts that the two ~it1ons have 
very different 11ght1ng strategies. The 11ght1ng cond1t1ons present 1n the two ~1t1ons wm be more 
speclf1colly examined by means of actuol 11ght levels, by compor1ng the two O<Xi1tions at the smne time 
of the day ond yeor, 1n the next section. 
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The ~nd matter to be dtscussro ts the ~tual ltght levels tn the Pet and Meter cd1tt1ons. 
These wm be analyzed in terms of t:K:tual footcandles, the results will be presented via Hght sections 
and comparative charts. A photometer Wflf> used to measure the t:K:tual light levels in the mooals at the 
d1fferent t1mes measured. The photometer used was cos1ne-corrected and color-corrected, important 
tn oroor to obtatn correct 11ght level r~ings. A grid system was applied to the floors in oroor to 
ootermtne a constant point in each mooal for the measurement to take place. The t:K:tual light levels in 
the two portions are shown in Figures 54 and 55. It must be stressed that these light meosurements 
were taken In order to obtain a comparison of the conditions present in the two spt:K:es. The 11ght levels 
have not been altered to represent chan~ in the 11ght Intensity due to seasonal chan~ in the sky. 
Therefore, the 11ght levels may not represent t:K:tual 11ght levels in the mooal throughout the year. 
The measurements were taken by p1~1ng the photometer 1nto the mooal and tak1ng a 
measurement at a level of four feet above the floor . Th1s was oone to t:K:QUire aver• light r~1ngs 
throughout the sp~. 
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PEI LIGHT READINGS 
Note: Al1 l19ht reedf 099are1n footcendles 
DATE AREA 10 A.H 12 P.H 2 .PH. 
L.L. West 14 19 10 
L.L. Middle 15 20 10 
LL. E88t 11 55 10 
September/ U.L. West 10 14 10 Merch 21 
U.L. Middle 20 18 55 
U.L. Eaat 14 9 12 
Average 14 22.5 17.8 
LL. West 4 10 10 
LL. Middle 7 9 9 
LL. Eaat 5 7 10 
June 21 U.L. West 11 9 15 
U.L. Middle 24 28 23 
U.L. Eaat 15 11 11 
Awreae 11 12.3 13 
L.L. West 16 57 1 1 
l.L. Middle 20 36 21 
LL. Eaat 30 70 19 
December 21 U.L. West 9 10 9 
U.L. Middle 17 22 17 
U.L. Eaat 20 45 16 
Average 19 40.3 15.5 
Totel A¥9 14.6 25.1 14.3 
Figure 54. Chart showing llght levels ln the Pel tn1ltlon 
4 P.H. AYG. 
7 12.5 
7 13 
7 20.8 
6 10 
25 29.5 
13 12 
10.8 16.3 
6 7.5 
7 8 
8 8.3 
9 11 
23 24.S 
12 12.3 
10.8 11.8 
N.A. 26.7 
N.A. 26.3 
N.A. 39.7 
N.A. 9.3 
N.A. 18.7 
N.A. 27 
N.A. 24.9 
10.6 16.7 
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HEIER Ll6HT READINGS 
Note: A11 lt9ht reed1"98 ere tn footcendln 
DATE AREA 10 A.H 12 P.H 2 .PH. 
Sub-level 28 23 27 
Ground 10 11 10 
Ground beck 6 6 9 
September/ Metn Spece 60 75 38 
Merch 21 
Mon1ter wn 30 25 20 
Second level 20 16 25 
Third level 62 70 60 
Avenge 30.8 32.3 27.0 
Sub-level 37 30 28 
Ground 20 16 10 
Ground beck 12 16 15 
June 21 Mein Spece 80 250 100 
Mon1ter wll 40 28 38 
second level 20 18 30 
Third level 65 42 75 
Awreoe 38.1 57.1 42.3 
Sub-level 30 21 21 
Ground 18 11 13 
Ground beck 7 5 9 
Mein Spece 45 44 20 
December 21 
Mon1ter wll 32 22 20 
Second level 20 22 18 
Third level 49 58 45 
Avereoe 28.7 26.1 20.9 
Totel AV9 32.9 38.5 30.0 
Figure 55. Chart showing 11ght levels In the Meler tdfitlon 
4 P.H. AYG. 
21 24.8 
6 9.3 
7 7 
19 48 
30 26.3 
18 26.5 
45 59.3 
20.9 28.7 
26 30.3 
10 14 
10 13.3 
40 117.5 
37 35.8 
18 16.5 
so 58 
27.2 41.0 
N.A. 27.3 
N.A. 14 
N.A. 7 
N.A. 36.3 
N.A. 24.7 
N.A. 20 
N.A. 51 
HA. 25.8 
28.1 32.4 
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Compar1ng the levels of llght 1n the two t011t1ons 1t 1s evident that those in the Pe1 t011t1on ere 
much lower then those 1n the Meler ~1t1on, see F1gures 56, 57. and 58. The highest level found 1n 
the Meler ~1t1on 1s 250 footcandles, a level over three t1mes higher than the highest level 1n the Pe1 
OOdltion, a level that 1s very dangerous for the displey of certa1n types of artwork. The average level 
in the Pei trl1ition 1s seventeen footcandles, on ~ptoble average level for displeying artwork bosed 
on the recommendations from the I. E. S. The I. E. S. hos recommenOOd a level of twenty footcandles 1n 
gallery sp~ 00slgned to avo1d ootrlmentol l1ght levels. The average level In the Meler ~1t1on 1s 
32.4 footcandles, a level much too h1gh, b8Sed on I.E. S. standards. 
The comparison of the light levels 1n the sp~ 1n F1gures 56, 57. and 58 conf1rms that the 
light levels 1n the Meler ~it1on ore much higher then the levels in the Pel 00d1tlon, and more 
1mportantly 8re higher then the levels set by the I. E. S. in oll but one of the times tested. On the 
LIGHT LEVEL COMPARISON OF THE PEI AND MEIER ADDITIONS 
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Figure 56. L 1ght level comparison for September /March 21 
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other hand, the 11ght levels 1n the Pe1 ~1t1on are lower then the average I. E. S. levels 1n all but three 1 
of the times tested. The higher levels are partially due to the form of the buildings. The form of the 
Pel ~1tlon does respond to 11ght and the 11ght r~ings corroborate this 1008. However, 1n the Meler 
case, the question age1n must be ra1sed whether the form of the bu11d1ng responds to 11ght. ) 
The 11ght sections In Figures 59-62 mustrate the light levels present in the two ~ltions at 
the different times of the year and show the light quality in eoch sp~. The light levels 1n eoch area of 
the Meler ~1tlon are very d1verslf1ed. Wh1]e the section of the Pel ~1tion mustrates a very even 
LIGHT LEVEL COMPARISON OF THE PEI ANO MEIER ADDITIONS 
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Figure 57. light level comparison for June 21 
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light level throughout the sp~. These two different appr~hes may be due to the design objectives of 
the 1nd1v1dual arch1t~ts. 
The results of the photographic record imd the light levels heve been comwed end enalyzed, 
the question has been raised whether the form of the Meier trl1ition 0085 not respond to light while the 
Pet trl11Uon ooas. It has been shown through the light sections that the major tty of the glass in the Pei 
Mittton is protected from direct sunllght through the form of the building. The same cannot be said 
of the Meier M11t1on. And the 11ght levels substant1atoo these f1nd1ngs. However one would exp~t a 
much Jar~ amount of glass area 1n the Me1er ~1t1on and a smaller glass area 1n the Pe1 ~1t1on. A 
comparison of the glass areas of the two ~1t1ons can be seen 1n F1gure 63. 
LIGHT LEVEL COMPARISON OF THE PEI AND MEIER ADDITIONS 
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As was expected the glass area of the Meter ~1t1on 1s greater then the glass area 1n the Pe1 
trliition. The total glass area ln the Meier trli1tion 1s approximately 3244 SQ. ft. , wh11e the glass area 
in the Pei trliit1on is 2539 SQ. ft. The Meier trli1t1on has only twenty-two percent more glass area 
greater amount of glass area 1n the Meter trliitlon 1s not enough to ~unt for the much higher light 
levels in the Meter ~1tion. Therefore 1t ts most probable that the higher levels are 1noooo due to the 
forms of the bu11d1ngs and their reflectances. It must also be presented that the total glass areas of 
the elevations of the two bu11d1ngs 1s Inverse to the total amount of bu11d1ng gloss area. The amount of 
glass on the Pei elevations is approximately 2307 SQ. ft.. wh11e the glass area of the Me1er elevations 
1s 1893 SQ. ft. The Pei elevat1ons have approximately seventeen percent more glass area then the 
Meler ~1tion elevations. One would expect from these findings that the light levels 1n the Pei 
COMPARISON OF GLASS AREA OF THE PEI AND MEIER ADDITIONS 
§ 
Cl 
... 1000 
0 
~ m 
c 
0 
South East North West Roof Total 
ELEVATIONS 
•Meler Addition 
~ Pel Addition 
Figure 63. Chart show1ng compar1son of glass area for the Pe1 and Meier trli1t1ons 
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ldiltlon would be higher then the levels ln the Meler ldi1t1on. However, os wos presented 
prev1ouslythls 1s not the case, the 11ght levels are lower 1n the Pe1 act11t1on because of the form of the 
bu11d1ng ond the lower reflectances 1n the structure. The higher levels ln the Meler IQ11t1on are 
prob®ly due to the form of the bu11d1ng not responding to 11ght ond the higher reflectonce. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
The lnformat1on presented In the f1rst seven chapters of th1s thesis presents the 1nformat1on 
ne003d to substantiate a defin1te connect1on between light and building design, form being and 
Important part of the design. The history of light and building form has been shown to be a very 
Important part of arch1tecture. Th1s f~t, along with the many quotations and evidence presented from 
authorities In th1s area show that a design connection between light and building form is necessary. 
The need for th1s connection is porticulor ly true of the ort 9'11lery, and the Des Moines Art Center is 
no except1on. 
The ev1dence that hos been presented for the analysis of the DMAC Is as follows: elevations, 
plons, light secttons, comparative charts, phot~rophlc records, ond the l1ght levels of the two 
~1t1ons. Th1s 1nf ormat1on gives us the f~ts nocessary to demonstrate the nooesslty for a connection 
between llght and bu11dlng form. The results of the onolysis show thot the form of the Pel acliitlon 
responds to llght effectively to meet r~nized stondords of quantity for the display of art work while 
the form of the Meier acliition 00es not. 
Architecture and light have been working t(lJ0ther for thousands of years, and this thesis will 
not change the architecture that hos been built. It 00es however ~plish some importont pls; 
these (})Ols w111 aid the field of architecture and all designers. First of all, in the professional world 
of architectural design there is not enough time nor money to work out extensive lighting solutions 
for all buildings; there are too mony other complex issues in trooy's practice. However, this lack of 
time Md money 00es not mean thot light con be totally disregarded. light should be constantly thought 
about during the design process. The design need not be totally dependent upon light as long as the 
basic Ideas of light and building form are applied. light 00es not need to be the total determiner of a 
~.just one Important one. 
Secondly, I believe this thesis w111 help all of us, when designing, to remember the great 
1mportonce of llght to space. It hos been shown through several examples and many quotations of 
93 
fomous orchltects, thot 1ight is indeed o mojor port of orchitecture. light hos been importont 
throughout history; 1t should not chang3 now. light and architecture must rema1n working partners 
1n oroor to create a workable lMng architecture. 
And finally, I hove learned and grown o great ~1 from this experience. Light is o very 
difficult ent1ty to moster ond its connection with architecture Is extremely important. Once the bosic 
lighting strategies ore opp lied too project, even in the smallest of w~. the architecture wm greatly 
benef1t. Natural light is one of the few completely free things left for mon to use. L 1ght wm olw~ be 
prevalent in our llves; we must use 1t to our 00\'antage and allow our architecture to forever blossom 
from its benef1ts. 
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